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Today’s Agenda

•

Patrol Leaders Council

•

Breakfast

•

Patrol Chaplain Aides Meeting

•

Gilwell Field Assembly

•

Troop Presentation

•

Interfaith Worship Service

•

Troop Activity

•

Troop Meeting

•

Closing Gilwell Field Assembly

•

Troop Presentations

•

Patrol Meeting

•

Lunch

•

Departure
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The Kudu Horn

Keep in Touch

The Kudu horn has long been a symbol of Scouting and
of Wood Badge. In fact, the Kudu Horn was used to sum‐
mons the very first scouts at Brownsea Island in 1907 and in
Wood Badge the Kudu Horn or a substitute is used in all U.S.
Wood Badge Courses.

We may be leaving camp today, but that doesn’t mean
the course news has to stop. Patrols are encouraged to
submit patrol updates to the troop scribes for posting
to the Gazette for Day Four. Share news of your plans
for the patrol presentation, second weekend over‐
nighter, or anything else you want to share by sending
updates and photos to tcalabre@aol.

The true Kudu is a species of African antelope that is reddish
gray to almost blue in color. It ranges from South Africa to
Abyssinia. A Kudu bull stands almost five (5) feet high at the
shoulder. Most beautiful are the magnificent spiral horns
that cap the head. The Kudu has a remarkable sense of
hearing, it has keen eyesight , keen sense of smell, and great
speed. which makes it difficult to capture.

It is strange that some eleven years later, in 1907, this Mata‐
bele war horn would be used to summons the very first
Scouts at Brownsea Island. During the early years of the
Scouting movement the Kudu Horn was silent.
The Kudu Horn resurfaced thirteen years later in 1920,
when it was used in training courses. The original Kudu Horn
is enshrined at Gilwell where it is sounded at the beginning
of each course to summon the participants. The Horn that
heralded the birth of scouting now summons Scouters from
all parts of the world to do better than they have ever done
before.

Ability Corner
Dis

As a Colonel in Africa in 1896, the Kudu Horn was first iden‐
tified by Lord Baden Powell, as he and his men were on a
raid down the Shangani (SHAN‐GAH‐NEE) river, and were
puzzled at how quickly alarm was spread among the Mata‐
bele warriors. They later found that the Matabele were us‐
ing a War Horn of tremendous sound carrying power. A
code existed, and as soon as the enemy was sighted the
alarm would be sounded. This war horn, turned out to be
the KUDU HORN.

When you were young, what did you want to be when
you grew up? Did you reach that goal? Maybe not. But
didn’t your dream give you something to aspire to,
maybe helping you establish the direction that you
eventually took?
Think of a Scout you know who is dealing with a dis‐
ability. Do you know what his gifts and dreams are?
Does he? Maybe his parents and teachers have been
more focused on meeting his needs than encouraging
him to dream. But if he has no dreams as a youngster,
how will he ever get anywhere? If he can imagine his
future, then he can have some say in what that future
will look like. If he doesn’t dream, what goals will he
really buy into? What will motivate him to keep grow‐
ing?
You and the Scouting program can help this boy get
excited about new possibilities, strengths that can be
nurtured and new goals to reach for. The reward struc‐
ture of the Scouting program makes it an excellent
vehicle for growth in all boys, especially those with
disabilities. As he succeeds in new skills, he has more
confidence to set higher goals for himself.

Dis

So dream a little dream with me, and encourage that
Scout to dream too.
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Wheether you are
e a leader or a teacher, usiing the EDGE
Metthod (pay atte
ention to the presentation
n today to see
e
whaat EDGE stand
ds for) will enable those yo
ou are leadingg
and teaching to learn
l
quickly and allow the
em to teach itt
to o
others. Using this method enables yourr Scouts to haave
quicck success and builds confidence and en
nergy. No
dou
ubt this metho
od will help th
hem become good leaderss.
A Sccout is revere
ent. Scouting has so many different faitths
reprresented and I like to belie
eve that our diversity
d
makes
our unit strongerr. Your Wood
d Badge staff will be
pressenting an Intterfaith Service today and later on in th
he
course, you will be
b preparing a service of your
y
own
n. Remember what we leaarned about diversity
d
and
projject planning and your Inte
erfaith Servicce will be
movving and resp
pectful. Some
ething that can be taken baack
to yyour scout units at home.
Havve a great dayy everyone!
Dan
n Kublank
Senior Patrol Leaader

